WORKSHOPS
The Success Center offers a variety of unique workshops taught by faculty and offered several times throughout the semester. Workshops are 50 minutes in length and students can attend as many workshops as they like.

Students must be checked into the Success Center and in the workshop area on time to receive credit. They will not be allowed to join a workshop after the workshop has begun.

TOPICS CURRENTLY INCLUDE:
Writing Workshops
iFalcon Success Series: Writing a Research Paper
Critical Thinking Workshops
Grammar & English Language Workshops
Study Skills/Reading Workshops

A FEW OF OUR POLICIES:
1. All students must log in and out of all services.

2. Only be in the Success Center for DLA’s, workshops, specified technology sessions or tutoring. Students working on unrelated activities will be asked to complete them in the Library.

3. Work quietly, so you do not disturb other students.

4. Only use computers for academic activities.

5. Come prepared to work with the appropriate assignments and study materials.

6. Students should not disrupt the educational activities or prevent students/staff from performing the functions of the Success Center.

For a detailed list of the Success Center Policies and Guidelines, please visit:
cms.cerritos.edu/sc/success-center-policies.htm

Success Center

Spring 2015 Hours

Monday - Thursday
9:00 am - 7:00 pm

Friday
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

The Language Arts Success Center is located on the upper level of the LRC in LC209.

The Math Success Center is located on the lower level of the LRC in LC137

You can contact the Success Center at (562)653-7891

www.cerritos.edu/sc
DIRECTED LEARNING ACTIVITIES (DLA’S)

Designed in close collaboration with faculty in the content areas, Directed Learning Activities (DLAs) are meant to assist students in developing the essential reading, writing, study or math skills and/or strategies needed to succeed in their courses. Once a student completes a DLA, he or she will work with a faculty member or a tutor to ensure that the concepts covered in the DLA have been thoroughly understood. Topics include:

- STUDY SKILLS
- GRAMMAR
- ESL
- MATH
- READING
- IFALCON SKILLS
- and more!

WALK-IN TUTORING MATH & WRITING

The Success Center offers walk-in tutoring in both math and writing. Tutoring is one-on-one and is limited to one problem or writing assignment. Individualized tutoring sessions vary depending upon complexity of the question. Students receive tutoring on a first-come, first-served basis. This service is provided by faculty and tutors and is available during all hours of operation.

DISCIPLINE-SPECIFIC TUTORING

The Success Center also offers tutoring to students in various subjects on campus in a small group setting (Biology, Spanish, Psychology, etc.). Students requiring tutoring in subjects other than math and writing should visit the Math Success Center in LC 137 and fill out a request for tutoring. Tutors will be scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis, as budget allows.

GETTING STARTED IN THE SUCCESS CENTER IS EASY AS 1-2-3!

1. Visit the appropriate Success Center and stop at the reception desk
2. Our trained staff will help you identify the service you need and walk you through the sign-up process
3. Our staff will log you into the Center for the service chosen and for the instructor that you identify.

The addition of a ticket number to your schedule is required, but all services are FREE!

STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A VALID STUDENT ID WITH THE CURRENT SEMESTER STICKER